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Publicly traded on the OTCQB under the symbol "DFCO"

Dalrada Overview

02.
Global initiative
Dalrada transforms bright ideas
into reality through unique
innovations in Science, Health,
Engineering, Technology, and
Sustainability making life-changing
solutions affordable, accessible,
and available worldwide.

Alternative solutions
bridge the gap
accelerating
positive change.
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03. Company Portfolio

• Dalrada Health Products

• Dalrada Precision

• GlanHealth

• Likido Green Energy

• CerVIA Test Kits
• Sòlas
Rejuvenation+Wellness
• International Health Group
• Empower Genomics

•
•
•
•

• Prakat Solutions, Inc.
Information Technology
Solutions

Likido® ONE
Likido® CRYO
Likido® VOLT
Likido® HOME

• Ignite Industrial
Technologies

• Pala Diagnostics
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Alcohol-Free Hand Sanitizers,
Surface Cleaners, Sanitizing Wipes,
and Specialized Protection Kits
EPA and FDA Registered. Made in the USA.

Dalrada Health

GlanHealth™ 04.
Alcohol-free,
safe & effective,
long-lasting
protection.

Eco-friendly Sanitizing
Restores Normalcy
Dalrada Health’s safe sanitizing
division, GlanHealth™, provides
the world a breath of fresh air.
This science breakthrough is
eco-friendly, long-lasting and
free of alcohol, bleach, and
chlorine toxicity.

Our products are scientifically-proven to eliminate
harmful germs, bacteria, microbes, spores, and bio-films
from the skin. From hand sanitizers and cleansing soaps
to our specialized industry solutions, GlanHealth’s unique
cleaners provide extra protection that lasts. Our products
are safe to use on the hands and body as well as virtually
all fabrics and surfaces.

Hand and Body Sanitizers
Sanitizing Kits
Surface Cleaners
Cleaning & Protection Kits
Sanitizing & Cleaning Wipes
Fabric Sanitizers
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Dalrada Health

Dalrada Health Products 05.
Dalrada Health Products addresses the global Cervical cancer mortality rate
in low and middle-income countries that have limited access to premium
healthcare. Cervical cancer is the fourth most common cancer among women
around the world and is the leading cause of cancer-related death of women in
many countries, especially in eastern, western, middle, and southern Africa.

Reducing Cervical Cancer
Mortality Worldwide with
cerVIA™ Test Kit
Dalrada Health Products’
focus is developing disruptive
technology to address the
unmet needs of global
consumers due to accessibility
and affordability.

[
cerVIA Test Kit™

]

Long-term studies show the effectiveness
of the VIA-based screening approach. In
India, Cervical cancer mortality was
reduced by 31% over a period of 15 years
among women screened with VIA.
Dalrada Heath’s cerVIA™ Test Kits
surpass the effectiveness of traditional
Pap smear protocol, according to an
international report of clinical trial data.

With early detection, Cervical cancer is one of the most successfully
treatable forms of cancer. Dalrada Health’s cerVIA™ Test Kits provide the
efficiency of reliable testing methods and provide immediate diagnosis.
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Sòlas Rejuvenation + Wellness 06.
Through advanced medical techniques and modern technology, Sòlas
Rejuvenation + Wellness delivers a clinical experience that helps you live your
best life, whether it’s through simple cosmetic procedures, pain-reducing
practices, or anti-aging therapies.
Sòlas Rejuvenation + Wellness is an expert team of doctors, and nurses
committed to employing safe and effective procedures. As a valued guest at our
wellness center, you can be assured of a comfortable, personalized experience.

Empowering people to thrive
and lead the life they deserve

Sòlas Rejuvenation +
Wellness uses advanced
rejuvenation techniques
and robust wellness
programs to restore
youthful life into our clients.

Aesthetics

Regenerative Therapy

IV Therapy Lounge

Healthy Habits

Wellness Products

Hormone Re-Balancing

Women’s
Health & Wellness

Men’s
Health & Wellness

Customized Services
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International Health Group 07.
International Health Group provides highly trained nursing and medical
assistants for hospitals and home health facilities since 2006. IHG Medical
Assistant programs include CNA and HHA training and the fast-track
22-Day CNA Certification Program at its state-approved testing facility.

CNA
Addressing Healthcare
Staffing Needs Worldwide
Dalrada Health’s training,
certification, and staffing
division, International Health
Group (IHG), provides an
ongoing source of nursing
and medical assistants to
meet the needs of an
overwhelmed healthcare
system.

Certified Nursing
Assistant Program

MA
Medical Assistant
Program

• IHG students have a proven high record
of a 90%-100% state exam passing rate.
• IHG is the first nursing school in San
Diego to offer the fast track 22 Day
CNA Certification Program.
• IHG supports students with career prep
courses

RNA
Restorative Nursing
Assistant Program

HHA
Home Health
Aide Certification

• IHG offers a state-approved testing facility.
• IHG has the most spacious and equipped
lab facility in San Diego.
• IHG has the largest network in San Diego
County of different employers and student
resources for those interested in working
in the medical field.
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Pala Diagnostics 08.
Dalrada Health

We help keep communities safe and healthy. With gold-standard
professional diagnostics, our easy on-site testing is ideal for schools,
businesses, sports teams, event sites, travel, and more.
Pala Diagnostics delivers customized testing solutions for both small
businesses and large corporations. Easy onsite testing through an
advanced system provides a seamless process from start to finish that
allows organizations to retain their workforces – both quickly and safely.

Rapid COVID-19 Testing Program

Concierge
On-Site Testing
Reliable Mobile Services

Safe Testing.
Fast Results.

✓ Rapid antigen and antibody
results within 20 minutes

✓ Up to 10,000 daily test
capacity per mobile clinic

✓ Tests conducted in
CLIA-certified facilities

✓ K-12 schools certified for lower
nasal test (if there is room)

✓ RT-PCR results within
24-72 hours

✓ No out-of-pocket cost for
patients or businesses

✓ Online registration and results
via text and email

✓ Testing available
7 days a week
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Empower Genomics 09.
NO

Genetic Testing

Rapid antigen test

Pharmacogenomics test

RT-PCR test

Cannabis/Nutraceutical
DNA test

Concierge on-site tests

Nutrition/Diet DNA test

Fast and accurate results

Exercise/Fitness DNA test

out-of-pocket

COST

Dalrada Health

COVID-19 Testing

Testing Made Easy
Empower Genomics™
makes testing easy with a full
range of reliable services
and the convenience of a
mobile lab. Experienced
medical staff perform all
procedures using state-ofthe-art techniques
and instruments.

Empower Genomics™ provides mobile
testing with rapid, accurate test results.
On-site testing designed to keep
communities safe and healthy by providing
gold-standard professional diagnostics with
no out-of-pocket cost in many cases.

Empower Genomics™ believes in gaining the
power of knowledge through advanced
genomics testing.
Empower Genomics™ delivers quick, secure,
and confidential tests and analyzation that
confidently reveals metabolic health factors.
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Solving the unique challenges of its
customers and constantly improving and
enhancing its machining and manufacturing
capabilities, Dalrada Precision is a key
strategic partner to many businesses around
the world.

Global need
of manufacturing
capabilities,
effectiveness
and cost-savings

Transforming ideas from concept to reality, Dalrada
Precision delivers unique and specific solutions on
time. At all levels and all verticals of its operations,
Dalrada Precision’s mandate is the development of
products that lessen the burden on engineering
design, manufacturing processes, regulatory
demands, cost, and distribution.

Turning Dreams
Into Reality
Dalrada Precision designs,
produces, and supplies
precision parts and assembly
parts to original equipment
manufacturers (OEM) from its
Malaysian factory. This results
in a significant cost savings
for Dalrada’s clients.

Dalrada Precision

Dalrada Precision 10.

Utilizing the latest technology enables Dalrada
Precision to meet the critical quality of today's
products.

Dalrada Precision’s supply chain partnerships
present a significant cost-savings to domestic
components and parts sourcing.

Dalrada Precision is dedicated to removing the difficulties of contract manufacturing and supply chain and reducing your costs and time to market.
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ALL-PURPOSE USE:

products designed for industrial, commercial,
and residential sectors.

INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY:

utilizes supercritical carbon dioxide (CO2) for
increased eﬃciency.

INCREASED
CAPABILITY:

Green Energy Innovations.
Decorbonizing Solutions.
Revolutionary low carbon
heating and cooling that
utilizes supercritical CO2 and
renewable energy sources.

Dalrada Precision

Likido Green Energy 11.

eﬀective solutions that actively harvest
and recycle energy.

ECO-FRIENDLY:

uses renewable energy sources and reduces
carbon emissions up to 75% in some models.

DURABLE
CONSTRUCTION:

highest-quality, stainless steel and corrosionresistant precision materials.

Likido®
CRYO

Versatile low-temperature, energyefficient chilling system with many
applications. Featuring a range of
0°– 75°C, this is the ideal solution for
nuclear fuel processing as well as
the pharmaceutical and
nutraceutical industries.

Likido®
ONE

Unique CO₂-based industrial high
temperature pumps that delivers
heating and cooling without the need
for dangerous combustion or the
burning of fossil fuels. Lowers carbon
emissions while reducing energy
consumption up to 75%.

Likido®
HOME

Simple drop-in, combustion-free,
near-zero carbon replacement for
traditional gas boilers. This low-cost,
energy-efficient solution is easy to
install, and is projected to save over
80% of the energy currently used in
average households.

Likido®
VOLT

Off-grid, standalone power generation
system created for natural disaster
preparedness and power outages. The
revolutionary design provides clean,
sustainable heating and cooling energy for
everyday use with significant cost savings.
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12.
Ignite Industrial Technologies
Eco-friendly and developed for all surfaces suitable for water,
Ignite products are non-flammable, non-corrosive, non-toxic, butyl-free,
water-based, and leave a light citrus scent. These deep cleaners and
degreasers are specially-formulated to lift hydrocarbon-based dirt and
grease from virtually all surfaces with minimal effort and rinsing and they
meet or exceed the most stringent industry-testing specifications.

Revolutionary
Cleaners & Degreasers

Concentrated Industrial
Degreasers & Cleaners
 Quickly removes grease,
oils, and grime.
 Safe to use on a wide
variety of substrates; will

Ignite represents a
revolutionary brand of cleaners
and degreasers ideal for
industrial and commercial
applications as well as
consumer use.

not corrode ferrous metals.
 Safe for use on CNC
machines and can be used
with coolant.

QC Industrial Parts
Cleaning Solution
 Enhanced surface
compatibility
 Multiple uses and
applications
 Deep-cleaning,
degreasing power
 Environmentally
responsible
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Prakat Solutions, Inc. (“Prakat”) is an ISO 9001-certified
company that provides end-to-end technology services across
various industries improving the value chain. The Company
specializes in test engineering, accessibility engineering,
product engineering, application modernization, billing and
revenue management, CRM, and blockchain.
Test
Engineering

Innovative Technology.
Creative Solutions.
Prakat delivers advanced
information technology
solutions for global industries,
institutions, businesses, and
individuals. These services
translate to real-world
applications, particularly in
the fields of software
development and testing.

Product
Engineering
Accessibility
Engineering
Application
Modernization

Data Security
Billing and
Revenue
Management
Oracle BRM

Blockchain
Solutions

Prakat creates transparent,
value-based relationships
as its team implements
advanced IT solutions.
Prakat’s clients are from
industries including
•

Financial Technology

•

Healthcare

•

Clean Energy
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Dalrada Technology

Prakat Solutions, Inc. 13.

Dalrada Overview

14.
Corporate
Headquarters
& Investor
Relations

DALRADA CORPORATION

San Diego Office
600 La Terraza Blvd.
Escondido, CA 92025
Phone: 858.283.1253
Fax: 858.277.3448
Email: inquiries@dalrada.com
Website: Dalrada.com
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